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>uth Paris,

Maine.

C. E. TOLMAN

encrai Insurance
South

FOB SALE.

That are perfectly
That will fit.
Two. wagons, one fcirly new, the
safe. If in need tend fifteen cents I other not so new. Both in good run-

with tixe.

WML 0.
lu*

afsa^at— ÎXTJ&SSASiïwl
mathoda.

the law directs. AH persons having tesMTirts
against ths estate of eaM Hammond an da·
sbedto pressât tht earns for settlement, and all
iled thereto an requested to wake pay.

mail. ning ordér. Also one driving harPrice reasonable.
ness.
LEAVnT CO.,
Α. X. JACKSON,
South Paris.
IMu I9tf

Get
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Where
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next
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Annie Sharko, 3, was itrusk t&A
killed by an automobile truck at Cam-

bridge, Maes.
Gifts amounting to $83,436.76 to
Harvard university were reported at a
meeting of the Harvard corporation.
Mrs. Julia Brown, wife of a farmer of Enfield, Conn., fell down stairs
at ber home and died of a broken

total of ninety-eight were registered.

Sale of the fleet of beam trawlers
of the Bay State Fishing company was
consummated at Boston. It is understood that the fleet sold for f1,600,000.
Ordinary laborers along the Massachusetts north shore are now getting
92.60 and 12.75 a day and there is a
scarcity of men even at these fig-

neck.

Succumbing

injuries received
wben run down by an automobile*
7-year-old Mary Conte died in a Bos
ton hospital.
C. H. Kidder of Bethel, Vt., lost
a valuable cow by lightning and
James M. French lost a $-year-old
to

bull in the same way.
Domenlco Messina, 14, was killed
by an elevator at Boston. His body
was wedged between the car and the
wall of the elevator shaft.
The New Hampshire delegation to
the national Republican convention
organized at Concord, electingDwight
Hall of Dover as chairman.
Found guilty at Brockton, Mass.,
of stealing 4000 honey bees, the property of Albert H. Price, Powell
Smith was fined $26. He paid.
Charged with stealing $10,000 from
the City Fuel company of 8t. John.
Wesley H. Estey, a bookkeeper,
years old, was arrested at Boston.
Gustav A. Persson was held without bail at Dedbam, Mass., for the
grand Jury. He ie charged with killing Mrs. Annie Pearson, wife of his

ures.

Edward C. Flint, arrested at BurVt., for obtaining opium

lington,
through

For carelessness in setting the
right ankle of Miss Susan Kerrigan a
verdict of $600 was awarded against
Dr. Charles Q. Cumston by a Jury at
Dedbam, Mass.

The Maine state board of health is
co-operating with the American Hay
Fever Preventative association in attempting to stop the spread of the
disease in Maine.
Dr. William O. Ayer, the aged
pastor of a Baptist chuçch, died ol
heart trouble while walking in the
woods alone at Brunswick, Me. He

women

Aaron Paul, a Troy Jeweler, was
fleeced out of $1900 in a gold brick
He paid
game at Pittsfleld, Mass.
$1900 for a genuine gold bar, but a
brass one was substituted.
The Long Trail through Vermont
over the Green mountains from Massachusetts to the Canada line is expected to be completed this year.
More than 200 miles oi it have been
is

nuw

Harvard

diers of the Civil

w

ubt«

bu

war.

Mary M. Glllanti, 17, Henrietta Fuller, 16, and Nathan Herman

|

day work.
Ernest Gagne, 38, was electrocuted
while drilling a hole in the floor at
the plant of the Arlington mills,
Lawrence, Mass. It is believed his
drill came in contact with a high-

tension wire.
Business in Bennington, Vt., was
suspended when the people marched
to the site of the proposed Henry W.
Putnam Memorial hospital to take
part in the exercise· at the turning of

the first sod.
Work is to be resumed in the copper mines at Strafford, Vt., owned
by the Vermont Copper company. The
mines have been idle for four years
and likewise the power plant in the

town of Sharon.
The last of the labor difficulties in
the Knox county, Me., granite industry was settled when the St.
George Granite company signed a
five-year agreement with their strik-

ing paving cutters.
The body of Albert Beaulleau, 17,
a laborer, bearing many wounds, was
found floating in the Penobscot river,
opposite Bangor, Me, The authorities express the opinion that Beaulleau was murdered.
Before the entire Dartmouth undergraduate body Dr. and Mrs. Ernest
F. Nichols were presented at Hanover, Ν. H., with a handsome silver
tea service as the gift of the undergraduates to their retiring president.
An incident of the annual meeting
Old

is

Mrs.

a

Hampshire

university

and agree to deposit $50 as a guarantee of good faith.
A tablet to the memory of the soldiers of the Revolution was dedicated
It is the gift or
at Wheelock, Vt.
Fred W. Chase, who last year gave
the village a monument to the sol-

flat rate of 42% cents
an hour are granted, in addition to
double time pay for Sunday and boil-

of the New

present-

provided
training school
twenty men sign up for two months'
work and study during the summer

property.
Mayor Rockwood of 'Cambridge,
Mass., has started a campaign to
bring about the adoption by congress
of the "Saving Daylight" bill to be introduced by Congressman Borland of

demands for

was

aviation

iu-

The striking building laborers at
Boston voted to remain out until the

England,

don, Conn.

stalled in the Mohr mansion at Newport, R. I., from which she wag excluded by her late husband. The probate court gave her possession of the

Missouri.

in New

educated.
Henry Silverman and Grace Shea,
18, were killed and Daniel Leavln
probably fatally hurt as a result of a
head-on collision between a trolley
car and their automobile at New Lon-

built.
munr

was

tion.
16, son of a
Carlos D.
Baron,
Buenos Ayres millionaire, was deported from Boston a# an undesirable
He has had a spendthrift caalien.
reer since he was sent to Boston to be

The Bowdoin college student council announced that it is opposed to
the establishment at Bowdoin of a
militia company to be attached to the
national guard of Maine.

ttUzaDeia r.

prescriptions,

ed by her father with a four-story
building at 359 Bowery, New York.
Work has begun on a fine new highway from Concord, Ν. H., to Boston
by way of Manchester. The state will
pay half and the several cities and
towns half of the cost of construc-

was a Civil war veteran.

ΜΓ8.

forged

sentenced to two years at the Atlanta
prison.
Robert Palmer & Sons Shipbuilding
company, Noank, Conn., one of the
largest concerns of its kind in tbo
country, was purchased by Charles
W. Morse and associates.
James McBride, 66, a landscape
gardener who lived as a recluse, was
found dead in his tenement at Haverhill, Mass. His effects Indicate that
he was worth about |60,000.
One hundred employes of the Madison (Me.) woolen mill struck as a
result, according to their statement,
of efforts of the management to prevent them from forming a union.
Leaking as a result of grounding on
a submerged breakwater while entering Hockport harbor the new torpedo
boat destroyer Warrington arrived at
the Boston navy yard tor repairs.
Miss Phylis Sears of Beverly,
Mass., 21, one of the wealthiest

employer.

Home

Week association at Concord was a
short memorial service in honor ol
the late Governor Frank W. Rollins,
the originator of the Old Home Week
Idea.

killed when an automobile
were
crashed through a small bridge over
the Nonesuch river, on the state
highway to Saco, Me.

George LaBlanche, once champion
middle-weight prizefighter, was sentenced at Boston to the state farm
for an indefinite term. He told the
judge It was impossible for him to
keep away from liquor.
In line with its movement for the

development of Maine, the Portland

Chamber of Commerce took another
Important step when it opened its
second annual exposition for the display of Maine-made products.
Roland Libby, charged with manslaughter In wrenching a gas meter

from its connection In a Boston bouse
and thus causing the death of Harry
B. Day by escaping gas, was committed to a school for feeble minded.
Mis· Mary E. Dooley, 84, was instantly killed and two other aged
a
women, one of whom sustained
fractured leg, narrowly escaped the
same fate, when the "dude" train
bore down upon them as they were
crossing the tracks at Fernwood
Crossing, Gloucester, Mass.

Cleared Hie Nostril.
The following first aid measure for
children who put beans, buttons, gravel and other objects up Into their nostrils le given by Dr. David E. Spahr In

Farm and* Fireside.
"A lady residing In the country calland told me In
ed
p* up late at night
an anxious, agonising voice that she
wanted me to come at once as her
baby had a grain of corn in Its noee,"
the doctor writes. MI told her it would
not be necessary for me to come If she
would do as I bid her. She said the
corn was In the left nostril. I told her
just to lay the child down on the bed
on Its back, compress the right nostril
with the finger; then, as the baby
cried, place her month over the baby's
mouth and blow hard. In another mo-

ment a happy, joyful voice came ringAn automobile driven by Dr. Noring over the line: 'Doctor, we got the
man C. Spencer and carrying also
don't need
Kinsley Day crashed through the»| corn. Ifs all right and you
gates on the Chelsea bridge and fell to comer
"Thus I lost my five dollar fee, bot
into as opes draw at Boston. Both
a happy mother.
made
The auto la at
men were rescued.
Is not a very elegant or perThis
river.
of
bottom
the
Mystic
unitary
plan, but I assure you
haps
Dominic cinfeneo, β» was arownèi
It Is speedy and effectual."
Winchester#
at
while swimming
Mas··
He Had Been Tkera
itate tax thla year

Massachusetts'

win be 18,000,000, or fl,750,000
than last year.
The highway commission of Maine
has appointed several road patrolmen
for York county.
George M. Pollock, 40, a hard'
ware dealer, oomlnltted suicide at his,

home at Revere, MU·., t>7 thooting.
Mrs. Mary M. O'Brien, M, wai
killed by a fall down the basement
stair· of h«r home at Cambridf·,
Massachusetts' great

and

1 bef you to observe," said the talented pianist, displaying ids technique
to some of his edmtrsn, "bow exceedingly light Is my touch."
1 don't have to observe*" mattered
of the
• saddened dtlsen on the edge
know
1
experienced-Bfcbbj
-group.

Tbnes-Dispatch.

Thsy Were More Aeeurate*
Did Htmm&tt nuke a hit wt
appeared on the stager
"M* but warn o€ those tn theaudl·
general
displayed exooflenl

court for 1916 passed into hietofy
when that body was prorogued let the

fear.
The capslxlng of

a motorboat on
the Taunton riTer.tamltad In tho
death of Louis Cannier, l», at KM

For geoeral effietyoy at low ooet It la
hard to fifed a machine that beats tye Raynham-JlMft.
road-drw. Carefulneeof a drag one
JameaJfeMIUan, *6,
dirt rouf that la already in reasonably
beneath an elevator at
thé Winthrop Pun tee
WinthroD. Mai·.

BSBSSffiS

Paris

•f Dm diM

|

:ensed Taxidermist,

k Mn

During the month of May 144 vessels from foreign ports entered the
port of Boston. They brought a total of 2063 passengers.
Harry Metcbalf of Westminster,
Vt., found on opening a bale of hay,
two blacksnakes, one orer four feet
the-eiher three feet In length.
Charged with murdering 19-yearold Beatrice Walters, James O'Brien,
21, was held without ball at Providence until June 16 for a hearing.
Charles W. Se wall, 63, a prominent insurance man, committed suicide at Waltham, Mass., by shooting. He had been in poor health.
A new record for the number at
marriage Intentions filed in a single
day was established at Boston when a

<

mm, stohUns-Do you ttki codfish

The New Lodfer-I
bffii iSlST
Mrs. Btubbim. Mara·*

dont know,

as

tt «s

a

short

de&gttfostP'

Th· Veiled Prophet of ·*ιμμ·Ι.
The head of the Sanusslyyah of north
Africa and Arabia, the Sheikh es-Saga·i, preserves the mystery of the order by himself being veiled. No one
save his viziers may gaze upon bis sacred person. And no saltan ever ruled

his viziers with a firmer hand than
does this sovereign.
Under the viziers are the m'kadems,
who are the chiefs of the oAer in their
various districts—local governors, as It
were. These officials in torn are served by a staff of subordinates, who keep
them informed of all things of Interest
to the order. Once each year the m'kadems gather in the secret city, bat
what transpires there

we

can

only

guess at One thing is certain—the
taxes they have collected in their districts are then turned into the general

treasury.
The location of this

secret city, which
bears the name of Jot, can be found on
the map, but no Christian lives who
can tell you how the road to it runs,
for no Christian traveler has ever been
there or at least has ever returned
thence.—Christian Herald.

Computation of Time.
There is no uniform rule adhered to
by all the cases as to the computation
of time where the last day for the doing of an act falls on Sunday, states
Willis A. Estrlch m Case and Comment The rule sustained by the weight
of authority Is that where an act Is required to be done within a given time
and the last day of that time falls on
Sunday, the act may be done on the
Monday following.

The rule as thus announced has been
established by statute in most states
providing that if the last day on which
an act Is to be done falls on Sunday
or a holiday, that day Is to be excluded
In the computation of time.
Under
these statutes the general rule is that
when an act is to be done, on a day
which happens to be Sunday it may
be done on the Monday following, but
the rule is not universal nor generally
applicable to all questions of computation of time.
Fished

Missed.

When any young woman of Sprlggs
Corner attempted to coquette with
Bllsha Boggs or to draw a compliment

from him she was sure to have "up1111 work."
"My brother Tom has a sore throat
Bo's had it for nearly a week," said a
lamsel whom Ella ha was solemnly es·
sorting home from the social evening.
'If it hadn't been for that," she added,
with a slanting glance from under her
lashes toward Mr. Boggs' impassive
Features, "I'd not have had to trouble
pou to see me home, Mr. Boggs."
"What we need in this town," said
Mr. Boggs, "is another doctor and a
The way trifling little alls
ι ipryer one.
inger on under old Doc Jones is
1
mough to drive folks crazy."—Pitts-

>urgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

Min·· of Nevada.
Nevada is a Spanish word meaning
«snowy" or "white as snow," and the
1 ïame of the state, says a bulletin of
:he United States geological survey,
pas derived from the Sierra Nevada.
The state ranks sixth in else in tue
Dnion. Its length from north to south
le 484 miles, its width 821 miles and tts

100,821 square miles.
The history of Nevada is chiefly the
tiistory of her mines. Since the discovfaery of the Comatock lode and other
mous ore bodies periods of activity
ind prosperity have alternated with
periods of depression. Each discovery of high grade ore in noteworthy
juantlty has been followed by rapid
lettlement in that locality and the establishment of one or more towns.
irea

Th· Translation.
The postman handed him the letter.
One glance at the envelope sent him
nearly Into hysterics.
"Heavens Γ' he cried. The first challenge I ever got!"
"Duel" was in big letters on the out·
tide of the envelope.
"But I can't fight"—
So he hurried to the station house,
explained that he knew of no enemy
who should demand his blood and ask·

sd for protection.
The detective force hurried out By
that time the desk sergeant had re-

covered.

He said it meant "Due 1 cent"—
Qtlca Press.
Must Hav· 8««m«d Qu««r.
"Do you know, Marthy, when 1 saw
Toel fust off after gettln' to the college
'or my first visit with him I thought

plum loony."
"Why, how was that Sam'l?"
"A young feller told me he was most

ie was

ikely down on the courts, and I went
:he way he ρ Inted and found our Joel
cnockln' Rubber ball over a fish net
in' yellln* he loved everybody."—Exchange.

Quick Proo—.
"Sines Γνβ been living next door to
ι dealer" In antique rugs I've learned a
iiing or two about the rag business."
"Yes?"
"A rug can be aged very rapidly by
illowing a few youngsters to use it as a
)layground."—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
Whit· Su Rloh In Iodine

According to a Norwegian consular
report, the seaweeds of the White est
pield far more Iodine than those of
other waters, reaching as high as XI

percent

A 8ound Reason.
If lstrees—Didn't you hear me calling;
lanef Jane—Yea* m, hot you told me
the other day never to answer yoa
sack.

The shadow of human lite Is traced
golden ground of Immortal

apoQ a

iope^—Hfllard.

Ynnrntf
Τ 9VT1PV·

If jou want to be miserable think
•boot yourself—about what you want
what you like, what respect people
ought to pay to you and what people
think of you.—Chartes Klngsley.
...

Hit the Same Way.
"Professor Jones has no right to
teach. He doesn't understand Ids subject tnd be cant explain"
"Yeah; I know. He gave me a low

mark toa"—Exchange.

Answer It

Little WOlie (who is of a painfully
Inquiring turn of mind)—Msmma, tsO
m* do mosquitoes bite us because they
Vk· as or becauss they dont like, set
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For President

CHAKLES £. HUGHES
Of New York.
For Vice-Preeident

Charles W. Fairbanks
Oi Indiana.
Coming Events. %
Jane 14, Id—Oxford Association of Congregational Churches, Mexico·
June 19— Primary election. Poll· open from 12
o'clock noon to 9 P. M.
Jane 27—Sunday School field day, county fair

grounds.

Jane 29, 30, July 1—Outing of Maine Sports-1
men's Fish and Game Association, Mountain
1
View House, Bangeley Lakes.
NSW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Primary election ballot» of Bepubllcan, Democratic, Progressive and Socialist partie·.
House Dresses.
of Summer Merchandise.
Special Showing
Physicians' Fee Schedule.
Parable· of Travel.
Have Yoa Seen Oar Straw Hat·?
Next Sunday's Herald.
W ash Salts for the Boys.
Carriage and Auto Bobee.
Sessions of State Assessor·.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Poultry Farm for SaleProbate Notices.
Two Notice· of Appointment.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Primary Election Warrant.
Collie Dog Lost.
Wanted.

The Primary Election.
Next Monday, June 19, occurs the primary election in Maine, to nominate
candidates for the several political parties, to be voted for at the state election
in September. The polls are open in all
cities, towns and organized plantations,
from 12 o'clock noon to 9 o'clock at

night.

It may almost be said that the

ence

of the

popnlar

primary

exist-

depends

up-

the extent to which tbe opportunity
It affords is improved this year. If
there is a good representative vote of all
parties, the law will probably continue.
If tbe voters are indifferent and do not
go to the polls, the opposition to tbe law
which is manifested by many is likely
to crystallize into its repeal by the legislature.
Id tbe primary every member of a
party has just the same voice as any
other member in the selection of candidates. Every man may vote, and have
his vote counted, for any person he

on

pleases as
Voters,

the candidate for any
it is up to you.

position.

Graduation of Paris High School.
NO EXEBCI9ES, BUT HON. PAY90N SMITH
WILL PBESENT DIPLOMAS.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINdS OPTHB WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Paris HML

first Baptist Church, Bar. G. W. F. Hill, pastor.
Preaching 6wy SudH at MalS A. M.
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath evening ssrrtoe
at 7 Λ& Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 30.
the let Sunday of the month at i 30 F. if. Ail
not otherwise connected aie ootdlallv Invited.

Mr·. S. H. Jackson, Mrs. Ο. A. ThayMrs.
er, Mrs. J. P. Thompson and
Frank Farrn* were among thoae who
attended the Universalist oonventlon
held at Norway laat week.
Dr. M. M. Houghton has been visiting
in South Paris and Norway recently.
Mrs. M. C. Snow wh in Portland several days laat week.
M las Julia Snow returned Friday from
ν
a visit to Boston.
%
Miss Jeannie Hubbard of New York
H.
Κ.
Mrs.
her
of
is the guest
sister,
Jackson.
Miss Annie Edwards of South Paris
is caring for Dr. M. M. Houghton, who
ia threatened with pneumonia.
Do not forget that the libraxy is open
Monday afternoone from three until
half-past fonr o'clock, instead of Wed_

nesday afternoon.

The Pine Tree Tea Boom will open for
the seaaon thia week under the management of Mrs. Charles M. Johnson. A
soda fountain has been added to the
equipment since laat season.
Miss Eleanor G. May of Boston has returned to her summer home in Paris.
Mrs. Thomas W. Brown and little
daughter arrived here last week and are
at Col. Ε. T. Brown's.
Prof, and Mrs. William Boy Smith of
Bryn Mawr, Pa., returned to their summer home in thia place laat week.
Kimball C. Atwood of New York waa
the gueat of relativea here the paat week.
Mrs. Joseph B. Cole visited her daughter, Miss Josephine Cole, in Weatbrook
the past week.
Mr. and Mra. F. A. Bicker of Turner
spent Sunday with their aunt, Dr. M. M.
Houghton, who is quite ill.
Good progress haa been made on the
walka considering the
cement
new
weather. About a hundred and aixty
feet haa been completed in front of the
Nieman property on Main Street, and a
good atart has been made on the section
leading from the poet office to the academy.

Hon. Edward L. Parris of New York
arrived at Paris Hill last Friday. Mrs.
Parris is expected a little later.
Charles W. Cbaae, Mr. and Mra. Harry
Josaelyn and Mr. Penneli of Portland are
guests at the Hubbard House.
The Sunshine Club met at the home of
Mra. Clsrence Stearns laat Thursday. In
spite of the rain twelve members, seven
guests and three babies were present and
enjoyed the occasion. The next meeting
of the club will be at the home of Mra.
Wilbur Sturtevant on Wedneaday of this
week, June 14th.
At the annual meeting of the Paria,
Hill Water Company held Saturday
evening at the home of Col. Ε. T. Brown,
officers elected for the year were aa follows:
Pre*.—Col. Edward T. Brown.
At wood.
Director»—Mrs. Mellle S. Brown, George M.
Atwood, Admr. H. W. Lyon, Admr. w. W.
Kimball, Col. Ε. T. Brown, Olban A. Maxim,
Lortn B. Merrill.

Ττβηβ.—Raymond L.

Miss Persia N. Andrews of Boxbury,
a former reaident of Paria Hill,
will spend a part of the summer at
Temple, Ν. H.

Mass.,

WHITTEMORB DISTRICT.

On account of the rain, the Whittemore school entertainment was postponed until next Wednesday evening, June
14, at 7:45. Adrftission 5 cents.

reader.^

The order of exercise· for graduation
changed this year to oonform with
other schools. However, even the ohange
in the hour of exercises end the falling
rain did not detain the friends who filled
Odeon Hall. The stage had a background of green, with white letters 1916,
and in front the class motto, "Qradatim,"
The class numbered
wee suspended.
ten, and the following parts were moat |
was

admirably preaented:

Chapman
Mundt

George Augustus
Basel Joy A mo

$750.

I

|

Muilc.
Class Prophecy.
WORLD'S FAMOUS SHOWS TO
SPARKS
Thelma L. Jordan and Leslie EL DeCosta
VISIT SOUTH PARIS, MB., FOB ORB
Girls' Oration—Lather Barbank, Doris P. Buck
Prance· E. Whitman
Poem
DAT ONLY—TWO EXHIBITIONS.
Class Will...
Shirley H. Irish
Music.
Address to Undergraduates and Civic ImFour hundred people employed and
provement of our Town, Nelson A. Tucker
Leila A. Spanldlng oarrying over two hundred foreign end
Presentation of Gifts
Valedictory with Essay—Flowers of Nature's
domeatio enimala, la the atatement made
Garden
Marion W. Stetson
Mr. J. C. Traoy, agent for the Sparks
Singing of Ode.
Presentation of Diploma·
Showa, who wea in town leat Monday
■
Commencement Address.
for the appear·
Her. Chester β. Miller, South Paria, Maine making arrangementa
Music ance of thia big olrona here on Friday,
March

The llat of

graduatea

|

la:

June 80th.
The atrange

of people, handaome horses, rare wild animale and the
golden caravans are aoheduled to arrive
here daring the early hours of the morning of the above dete in their own ape·
oiel trains from Berlin, Ν. H., where
they will exhibit the dey before.
Ciroua day will begin with a big street
parade at 10:30 A. M., and two performenoea will be given, the flrat starting at
2 o'clock end the other at 8 o'clock.
The grounds known as tbe Beene Circus Grounds have been arranged for by
the agent and a number of our merchants will receive contracts to fnrnlsh
immense quantities of feed stuff for both
men end beast.
The Sparks World Famoua Showa
have been auooeaafnlly established for
the pest twenty-seven years and beer a
reputetlon in tbe Eastern seotions of the
oountry seoond to none for the highclass exhibitions presented and the honest manner they have of dealing with the

Gerald Heald Bessey.
Eda Estelle Brown.
Doris Pay Buck.
Wllma Prances Davenport.
Leslie Emery DeCoeta.
Shirley Holme· Irish.
Thelma Lee Jordan.
Leila Alberta 8pauldlng.
Marion Wllley Stetson.
Nelson Asaph Tucker.
Prances Ella Whitman.

guest

West Bethel.
"The toad has the road; tbe cricket sings.
The beetle lifts bis heavy wings,—
The bat Is tbe rover,
No bee on tbe clover,
Tbe day is over,
And night has come.

"The brake Is awake, the grass aglow,
Tbe star above, tbe fly below,—
The bat is the rover,
No bee on the clover,
The day Is over.
The nlgnt has come."
"Birds are singing, blossoms flinging
Perfume on tbe air;
Bees are hamming. Summer's coming,
Earth Is passing fair."

Estate!

night.

Bryant's Pond.
Carpenters are busy making ohsngea
v

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, as.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the Arm of F. J.
Cheney St Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo. County and State aforeand that said flrnKwlll pay the
I said, of
sum
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for

in tbe Leonard cottage at tbe bead of tbe
lake. A bath room is being added, and
a large ohimney with an old-fashioned
fireplace is to be built. The old piasi*
bas been torn out and a wider one added, each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
extending nearly around the building.
L. R. Cole and family have moved CATARRH CURB. FRANK J. CHENEY
before me and subscribed
from Sygotch to the Billings Hill farm, In Sworn to
my presence, this 6th day of Decemknown as the Angnstus Billings place, ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
now owned by Albert Davis.
(Seal)
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internTbe first meeting of tbe season in conand acta through the Blood on the
nection with the Universalist pariah was ally
Mucous Surfaces of the Syatem. Send
held Sunday afternoon, June 4ib, sermon for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
by Rev. C. G. Miller. Arrangements
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
bave been made for Mr. Miller to con
Hall'e Family Pills for constipation.
tinue
here
bis

y atwoM

Probate"Comi

it
l nVHM Vwiv hekl
Al
AS ■
oa UnU
tortheCoonty of Oxford,
Lord a·
of Jane, la the 7«tr of oar
the fellow!
niae hundred ud alitera,
mMm ttnwpo·
htrlmr beenpnmM forth·
OmDWD ;
hereinafter Indicated, It U hereby
to all pereena la
That notice thereof bo given
to be
order
this
a copy of
la ekA /w
^
tereeted, by canatng
■

Neat, nobby styles

—

_

t-M-U- J A.I
VlOMMfllj «Β Β· vl·
RVNNN KIrH VWO
at Sont»
ford Democrat, a newspaper pabOaned
they may appear
Parle, In aald County, that
be held at Parte on
at a Probate Court to
A. D. lflie, at
the third Toeeday of July,
and be heard
forenoon,
alne of the eloek in the
thereoa If they
deoeaeed;
VtauMia A. JPez lata of Porter,
of pereonal eetato
petition for an allowance ont widow.
B. Gertnide Pox,
«

■

*—

aee^oanae:

preeented by

ADDI80N I. HXBBICK,

▲ tree
M-M

copy—atteet:

Judge of aald Gout.

ALBERT D. PARK. Rejeter.

,λϊϊβμ» sssjsssjk fis

~^S1SSS2!"£S&,
all indebted thereto aie

menttnuedhtty.

reqoeated

to make pay·

eMIB A KRNI8TON.

June *h, W16.

Boys

for the little lads from 3 to

7

Styles you will like when you
Lots
them. Styles youiv^oy will like to wear.
of colors made in many different models.
Light
see

colors, plain

and

fancy patterns.

Wash Suits 50c., 76c., and $1.00

Boys' Union Suits 50c.
Boys' Night Shirts 50c.

Boys' Sport Shirts 50c.
Boys' Blouses 25c and 50c.

Η. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE!.

NORWAY,
The home of Hart,

■■

Have You Seen Ow
Straw Hats?

I

>

invfajJ

We will appreciate your acceptance of our cordial
Try them on. Don't buy unleu y
to call and examine them.
choose to.

Panama and Leghorn Hats

fond·

years old.

and dark

BLUE STORES·

IÉ<|l
tiMnwu m mmm· Of the

Wash Suits for the

colony

H. B. Hall of New Tork la with hia |
mother and aiater at Sainte' Reat.
▲ play waa given by the Junior Class
at Neslnsoot Hall Friday evening. In
spite of rain the hall was well filled, and
Tbe
the acting was very creditable.
title of the play was "Ceres," a play publio—no gambling or grafting being
tolerated or carried with these shows.
founded on a Greek myth.

To

-ν

by

Music
Address to Undergraduates
James Abbott Hay ford
Bath Bosllla Elliott |
Presentation of Class 61ft
Dr. J. G. Gehrlng
Aeoeptanoe of Gift
Music
Helen Abbott I
Class Prophecy
Benson Fernly Norton ]
Class Will
Ο. E. Waite has been with frlenda in
Music
Canton for a few days, returning Friday
Presentation of Gifts to Class
Florenoe Bryant Chapman afternoon.
Brmlne Mona Babldeau j
Mra. F. P. Wlthlngton of Romford
Valedictory Address
of her aon, J. C. WithMusic
waa the
Conferring of Diplomas
lngton, toe laat of the week.
Tbe Williams Comedy Co. gave an1
Singing of Class Ode
entertainment at Orange Hall Saturday
Benediction

The claaa ode waa written by Anson
Kendall. Pettengill'a Oroheatra waa In
attendance, also at the evening reoeption,
whioh waa a most enjoyable ooceaion.
The alumni dinner was served at Bethel Inn, the address given by Prof. Mitchell of Bowdoin College. It was there
announced that Mr. William Heatings
had preaented $1000 to the endowment
fund.
All of the exercises were most creditable, and speak encouragingly for the future of the oless of 1916.
Many of the alumni returned for the
exercises.
entertainment by the third,
The
fourth, fifth and sixth grades of the publio sohool was one of the pleasing events
last Monday.

excellent

Agency,

friends and citizens enjoyed the concert
given in Odeon Hell under the auspioes
The artists particiof the senior oless.
pating were Mr. Howard R. Stereos, baritone; Mrs. Shirley Hetb Wilson, cellist;
Mr. Hubert Davis, violinist; Miss Verna
Asbe Noyes, pianist; Miss Hilda Harris,

Latin Salutatory
Class Oration
CUm History

▲boot thirty attended the Unlnraallat atate convention et Norway. Some
were there dnrfng the entire aeeslon,
other· went down for evening or dey aervice* end returned.
for
Two «ore·, media m loam,
Rev. Mr. end Mra. Ornndj 'are aettled
In the M. E. peraonage. Mr. end Μη. J. poultry, small brook pease* through
year· of ege.
B. S. Gerriah apent a few days with a | W. Camming· bave hired rooms io the land. One and one-half story seven-room
houae, ell, shed, and stable, all In good
party at Bald Mountain oamps, returning peieonege end gone to housekeeping.
Children's Dey wea observed Saturday repair, floe cellar, good water. Call or
Tueaday and reporting a good oatch.
Rev. F. M. Lamb, Mra. T. H. Lont by West Peris Qrenge. There was e write na at onoe if Interested.
and Mra. A. F. Warren attended the pleeaing end nnlqne program.
The Chapman Sisters geve an enter·
quarterly meeting of the Oxford Baptlat Association at Romford Tneaday and tainment at Orange Hell Friday evening,
whioh wee mnoh eppreoiated by a fairWednesday.
Mra. Elisabeth Waldron, aooompanled sized audience. The evening wea dark
by her daughter, Mra. Clarenoe Atwood, and rainy, consequently the audience
MAINE
NORWAY
went to Peru
Tueaday to viait her was not so large as the exoellent per·
formence deserved.
brother, Mr. Fletcher.
ivonci.
Bev. J. P. Roberta ooonpied the Free
The graduating exerolaea of Buokfield
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
High School were held from the Old Beptiet pnlpit the flrat Sunday in June. hM
been duly appointed administrator ot the
Rev. Sarah Robinaon, pastor of the ftltIT
Churoh Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
of
f
AUOU9TU8 OILMAN, late of Deamark.
Owing to the atorm the attendenoe wee North Peria Baptlat end the West Paria
In
the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
email, but the exerolaea were of a high Free Beptiat churches, ettended tbe Beptiet Querterly meeting et Bum ford Tues· bond· m the law direct·. All persona having
grade. Program:
demand· against the estate of Mid deceased are
Muslo—March.
dey, end the Free Beptiat quarterly desired to present the same for settlement, and
et Meohanio Falls Wedneaday all Indebted thereto am requested to make
Prayer.
meeting
Bm pon MS.
payment Immediately.
and Thnraday.
Salutatory and Essay—fidelity, EJa S. Brown
HORACE S. OILMAN.
Wllma P. Davenport
Claas History
Jane 6th, 1916.
94-96
In All Its Entirety.
Sam and the Parmer,
Coming
Boy·* Oration—Uncle
7
Gerald H. Beaaey

The Dennis Pike Real

Final exams were given Monday and
Wednesday evening the
Tuesday.

Moalc
Invocation
Mnelc
Harold Crawford

Poultry Farm for Sale

Weet Pari*.

Emery of North Hill
ahowed good atufJTueeday by taking her
eon-In-law'a flan and going oak to where
the children Bed found e bedgehftg In e
tree end bringing down the animal with
one allot. Mra. Emery la about sixty
Μη. Saaah,

Sunday afternoon Bev. Cheater Gore
MQler of South Perte preeohed the beoceleureete eermon before the senior
class of Qoald Academy. "The Congregettonel ehoroh wee filed ehd the congregation llsteoed to e sermon which
we· en Inspiration to those juet stepping
oat into the larger sphere of life. The
altar we* banked with the oless oolore,
purple and white. The oleea banner
■nspended upon the front of the organ
The
was purple with 1010 in white.
school accompanied bj the feoultj were
uehered in by the prinoipel, Prof. Hens*
oom. The muslo wes bj e full ohoir end
wes of a high order, under the dlreotion
of Mise Sanford. The ezeroieee were at·
tended bj friends of the school who always show their lntereet in end loyelty
to the studente end teaohers.

SchaffnerJ&JMarxJClothes.

are

Panama·

"BOUGH OH RATS" end· RATS, MICE,
nog·. Die oat door·. Unbeatable Extoimlnator. Used the World Over, by U.S. Gov't too.
Economy Size age. or ]5c. Drnsr and Country
Refuse substitute·.
FREE. Comic
Stores.
Picture Rf—E. 8. Welle, Jersey City, N. J. 32-2.*>

are

dressy and especially popular

very

Bring

PARABLES 2^ TRAVEL

4
4

Pages Bigger—
Pages Better
regular

by

$2.00

for

a

in straws and cloth

Nobby Hat

hate,

25c., 50c.

F. H. Noyes Co.

SOUTH PARIS,

N0RWAÎ

.TTown°.e

HAMMOCKS
The Westbrook and Palmer lines, the be
made, $1.00 to $7.50.
OOUOH HAMMOCKS, $6.00 to $10.00.

A

enlarge

retained

added,

Harvey

Wiley's right-hand

regular feature
devoted
publication

tempting recipes,

hints,

interesting information

|

instructive

The Boston

Sunday Herald

Physicians' Fee Schedule
physician*

Norway,

Tucker
Harness Store.

Ordinary
Ordinary

charge

$1.60

Night
Ordinary

$6.00.

$8.60.

subsequent

charge
mileage.

Consultation,

j

Norway.'1

iiaiakM

J.

UTTLEFEBLD,

STEWART,-M.
WHEELER,

HASKELL,

Store

1

<

Maine]

South Paris

_

Ζ. L MERCHANT & CO.
Special Showing

of

Summer Merchandise
Large and

description

well assorted new stocks of apparel of every
have been secured especially for this beginning

interest

believe.

of summer, and this store
we

presents

an

exhibition of unusual

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
Fine assortment of Tailored Wear, Outer Garments.
Dresses, Skirts, Sweaters.

Sport Costumes, Waists,

Blouses,

etc.

NEW NOVELTIES in Women's Neckwear, Lin-

gerie,

Hosiery, Parasols, etc.

THE GIRL GRADUATE
Will find here all the little accessories needed for thi»

occasion at most reasonable

prices.

MIDDIE BLOUSES
SPECIAL LOT of 75 Blouses, assorted colors and
combinations made to sell at one dollar each, which
have put on sale at the
special price of 69c each while they
last. See them in window.
Ά

housekeepers.

Biggest andjhe Best
Sunday Newspaper Order

complete assortment at the Pharmacy of

The

Profession

Pierce,

Balls and Nets.

Chas H HoiuardCo

good

Housekeeping

country,

--

Boy in

men.

rp YOU JUST CALL WE'LL FIT YOUB
ΤΓΒΑΏ AND POCKET

Sunday*s Herald

Sunday

■—-

Your

large variety

A

with young

$1.60

$1.00

will be

MUoinSt/

Wearing Then;

Genuine Leghorns $3 and y.

Sennit Sailor Straw Hats

Rackets,

Next

James N. Favor,

with be.

TENNIS GOODS

Sewing

γ

$8.98 and $6.

begin

Well made and durable, $1.00 to $6.00.

■•arched all his pocket·, and in
Th· Leading Citizen of his Own
cut suroner.
Flag Day next Wednesday.
|
the last one found cards and letter*
for a few hours in a
in this
worked
A
Town,
ohuaney
stopping
Inspector
oo
electrical
shower
the
the
Oiled
which
An audience
heavy
CongreDaring
which satisfied the cashier as to
before train time
the
town
end
of
Strange
City,
just
Saturday.
barn
on
the
|
the
5th
the
Sunattendance
was
in
Inst.,
Monday,
gational church
found that he was short of cash. He
In
visited
friends
Mr·.
Thurston
identity.
diTo
restore
Hugh
was
on
fire
set
sermon
America's
curse.
H.
Robinson
John
place
DyapepelaJ·
day evening at tbe baccalaureate
ran into the nearest bank and said:
gestion, normal weight, good health and purify
and quickly
consumed Portland last week.
to the senior class of Paris High School. by lightning
"Now, how shaU I know your check
the blood: use Burdock Blood Bitter·. Sold at
"Cash for me this draft, or else my
bired
Norman
John
Carlton
bas
the
in]
all
its
with
oontenta
MoWhorThe sermon was by Rev. Α. 'Γ.
is good ? " said the cashier. Then
nearly
all drag Btores. Price, SI .00.
Sanborn farm for tbe season.
personal check."
was the stranger crestfallen and exter, and Rev. Ο. H. Newton and Rev. C. cluding a good work horse, a valuable
H. N. Upton moved to Mayville inFor any pain, barn, scald or braise apply Dr.
I. Spear assisted in tbe opening services. registered bull, carriages,
harnesses,
And the cashier said unto him: "Who
ceedingly wroth, for he must miss his
household remedy.
Oil—the
Thomaa'
Eclectic
of
Bethel
was
stead
as
village
.reported
Insurance only
Tbe singing was by the regular cboir of farm implements, 60.
are you?
If you ara Mr. Smith,
train. But he knew the cashier was
sizes 96c and 60c at ail drug stores.
tbe church, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Briggs, 1400, which is but a small part of the last week.
| Two
a just maa
prove it." In haste the stranger
But littlé planting has yet been done
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind pileo
Miss Helen M. Barnes and Dr. Carl S. lose. Rain (ell in torrents and damage
have yielded to Doan'e Ointment. 60c at all
to oold nights and heavy rains.
If the Leading Citlten had carried American Bankere Association
Briggs, with Mrs. Cora S. Briggs at the to roads and tillage lands la heavy In owing an abundant
store·.
Locke's
Mills.
Cheque·, he would not have had such troubles. Bankers, merchants,
Seeing
crop of apples in
hotel managers and ticket sellers know that "AJB.A." Cheques ere as
organ. The class was marshaled by some places.
Mies fidith Cross of Portland was a
Doan'a Regaleta are recommended by many
The "Deacon Robinson twin sisters," tbe blossoms is much like counting
James Mason of tbe junior class.
good ee gold, and the only identification required le the owner's
week-end guest of Mrs. J. C. Llttlefleld. who say they operate eaally, without griping
countersignature in the preeeace of the person accepting the cbequee.
Mr. McWborter's sermon was based so-called, were made the pleased recip- chickens before tbey are batohed.
and without bad after effect·. 26c at all drug
▲ baby girl arrived at the home of store·.
Nothing is being written or said about
upon two texts, "We will not." "I ients of a "June box" on their seventyTHE NORWAY: NATIONAL BANK
will." His topic was "A Resolute Life," first birthday June 7th. Articles pleas- a June drouth sinoe tbe recent showers, Mr. and Mra. Ernest Mason Thursday,
and tbe sermon was devoted to pointing ing to the eye and taste and a sum of and forest fires are not even mentioned. Jane 3. Mrs. Carrie Swan is oaring for
Mrs.
Mason.
Hutchinson
is
his
houseBrvinmoving
Wanted.
out to tbe class that success Is possible money were presented, for which the
Mrs. C. B. Tebbets and ohildren are
only to tbe one who can say, "I will recipients are very grateful. Mary, one hold goods from Mason to tbe David
Children's
of
all kinds.
not." "I will." I will not follow the of the sisters, has been disabled by an Holt plaoe, which he bought of Harry visiting ber parents at Darham.
C. 8. Tebbets, Chris Brvant and J. C. clothes
crowd to do wrong. I will not take the aocident that cansed severe burns, and la 0. Reid.
aspecialty.
After a long illness and gradual wear- Llttlefleld are away on a fishing trip at
easiest way. On tbe other hand, there still not fully recovered therefrom,.
MRS. AVA CURTIS,
Sonth
Lake.
J.
P.
died
In
his
Swett
home
Arm,
a
away,
on
6th
life
unless
ing
Married
at
the
in
June
can be no achievement
Richardson
parsonage
/
is
Miss
Parker
of
Stoneham
in
on
Paris Hill, Me.
this
Gladys
village
Saturday
evening,
and
Rev.
J. N. Atwood, Leon Poland
It was a practi- by
man caa say "I will."
24
for
Jerome
Ames.
64
a
widow
June
working
years,
3d,
aged
leaving
Miss Helen K. Benson, both of Hartford.
cal, direct and forceful address.
George Tlrrell is building an ell on his
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Stetson left last and four daughters, and three sons and
COLLIE DOG* LOST.
house, and when finished he will have a
week Tuesday for Old Orchard, where a daughter by a former marriage.
Tbe diplomas will be oonferred on tbe
neat set of buildings.
will probably remain for some time.
they
Large, handsome Scotch Collie.
Hebron.
members of the class at the CongregaMrs. Clifton Swan and Miss Flora were
MoAlister's motor meat and provision
sable with white points. AnColor
tional church Wednesday evening of this
of
Mrs.
Abbie
Trask
An entertainment for tbe benefit of tbe gnests
Thursday.
car from North Paris vialta here on WedHas
to
the name of "Fritz."
week, June 14, by Hon. Payson Smitb,
swer$
Mr. and Mrs. James Ring have renesdays. Lowell's Ash cart also comes T. M. C. A. was given by tbe pupils of
state superintendent of schools. There
turned from their weddiog trip and are been missing some two weeks. FindMiss Lease's music class.
on the same days.
is no formal graduation, the trip to
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Smith were in Wa- at their new home at Bryant Pond.
er will be suitably rewarded.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Stephens greatly
Washington in April taking its place. enjoyed their recent trip to Mew Tork, terville last week.
will
inJ. M. THAYER,
Andover.
Wednesday evening's program
We are sorry to report that Mr. Smith
and Waahlngton.
Snob
ν
Paris, Maine.
clude only two or three musical numbers Philadelphia
24tf
Rev.
William
Jackson
of
read
his
last
take
to
Providence,
resignation
Sunday,
trips not only furnish much present enin addition to the address of Mr. Smitb.
is
in
R.
of
his
vacation
tbe
end
of
this
is
effect
at
month.
It
I.,
spending
part
but also store the mind with
As Mr. Smith's service in this state is joyment,
Primary Election Warrant.
memories pleasant and useful for reflec- greatly regretted by all, for he has AndBVer.
about concluded, and be is soon to go to
Harry Roberts is working at the lakes!?
tion for years to come. One thus gains proved himself the right man for the
Massachusetts, this is the laat opportun- a better
Mr. Smith resigned to edit
Evelyn Smith, who is working in CanSTATS QF MAINS
conception of the magnitude, plaoe.
ity for the people of this vicinity to hear wealth and unexcelled seenery
of onr Zion's Advocate, and will live in hi· old ton, spent a few days at her home re- COUNTY ΟΓ OXrORD, 88.
So numerous are the
features which
him, and it will pay every one to take adcentiy.
To the legal voters of the town of Parle :
country, and Its wonderful development home in Waterville.
the
of
it.
Herald
has
vantage
Lone Mountain Graqge held their regThe ball game Saturday, tbe 3d, at
scheduled
for the
in science, art and literature.
It Is far
notified
that
the
arc
elecTon
hereby
primary
The names of the graduates are:
Kent's Hill, was won by Hebron 5 to 2, ular meeting Saturday evening, June tion In this town of all political partie·, entitled
better than a 960 graduation suit
summer months that it has been found
by law to nominate candidates for the next elecGeorge Harold Abbott.
although we understand some Boston 10.
will be held at New Hall, South Paris, on
Myra Tucker Austin.
the paper. All the
William Gregg broke his left leg just tion,
necessary to
Wilson's Mills.
paper gave the vlotory to Kent's Hill.
Monday, Jane 19th, next, for the purpose of
Myrtle BeUe Bean.
the
while
be
was
below
knee
candidates for the following offices
In
to
bis
rrof.
Gardner
went
home
nominating
harrowing
features
Mary Alice Clifford.
will
be
Pox
has gone on to Asisooos
C.
T.
and sevAndrew James Eastman.
Calais Tuesday for tbe remainder of the in his field. Dr. Leslie of Andover and to be voted for at the election to be held on the
Mountain as fire warden.
second Monday in September next, viz.—United
Lena Kimball Everett.
eral
new ones
He
week.
went
one of the nsbers at Dr. 8taowood of Rumford set the bone. States
them
as
among
Fred Chester Graves.
Senator, Governor, state Auditor, RepreA party came from Haverhill In an
a large wedding.
sentative to Congress, State 8enator, County AtGny Learned has a new Ford.
Myra Geonrie Haggett.
auto Sunday Week, en route for Bennett
of
of
«
Probate.
Ethel Mas Hardy.
Register
torney,
Judge
Probate,
and
Mrs. Charles Cummings
ohildren
Frank Moody is at borne from Boston,
Bros.' camp. The party were C. E.
Mildred Jane Maxim.
County Commissioner. County Treasand brongbt little Helena Bearoe with of Mexico are in town, the guests of Mrs. 8herlff,
urer and Representative to Legislature.
Harold Clayton Per ham.
Palmer, Ο. E. Dodge, H. M. Fernald, F.
as a
F. Hewey.
J.
in
him.
Helena
has
been
with
relatives
will be open at twelve o'clock, noon,
The
Newell Harvey Powers.
Cummtogs'
father,
polls
B. Beals, with Tom Libby as chauffeur.
Bertha Agnes Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams and Mr. and continue open until nine o'clock In the afterMassachusetts
sinoe
her
mother's
death
S. W. Bennett guide. Mr. Dodge got a
when they will close.
Phyllis Deane Taylor.
in April. Mr. Moody oame home with and Mrs. Harry Jones of Norway visited noon,
Miss Anne L.
one of the foreVotera not enrolled as member· of a political
Albert Henry Wheeler.
β 12 ponnd trout, and Mr. Palmer one
bis father's oar, which had been to Stan- at the Gregg house recently.
to nominate candidates will not be
entitled
Donald Gordon Wight.
party
that weighed 4 1-2 pounds.
most
authorities
on domestic science in the
to vote. Bat voters entitled to enrollpermitted
who
has
been
William
for
Poor,
visiting ment may cause themselves to be enrolled at the
thorough repairs.
The high school closes on Thursday,
One of the original Parmacheenee ley's
There was a large attendance at Po- relatives in town the past week, has rewho for fourteen years was Dr.
and on Friday tbe students, together Club members,
F. Kinnioutt, and a
polling places during the primary election on
his
home
in
turned
to
mona
which
was
held
Philadelphia.
Grange Tueaday
taking and subscribing the oath required by law.
with the class of 1915, will have a picnic friend, came up Wednesday, John Olson
W.
Enrollment blanks will be furnished by th·
fTBuE xnomaa nas a new uoage oar.
"man."
with Hebron Grange.
at the Tribou cottage on Pennesseewas- and D. C. Bennett
town clerk on application.
guides.
The Ladles' Circle met Tuesday with
This page will be a
see Lake, by invitation of Misa Rena
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from all suffering. NothDr. oake were aerved at Intermlaalon.
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Agnes, and Mr. and Mrs. George Turnei
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well were saddened to bear of her sodfor
noon officers were chosen as follows
Mr. and Mra. Thoe. Bradbury went to proving.
den death, wbioh occurred at her home
the coming year:
Norway Friday.
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Sec.—Mr·. Alta Sheen, Norway.
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Treaa.—▲. 8. Chapman, Bethel.
Mrs. ▲. S. Hall was in Lewiatoo last
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gnsta visited her from Monday until SatF. M. Cooper is not very well.
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1st state convention at Norway.
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M. B. Lord and family h^ve a new
Cao any reader of tbia paper inform
The next meeting will be held at the from the University of Maine, has arriv- me through its oolumns if "mountain ι into, an Overland, came to town Thurssame place on the last Wednesday of ed hume for the sammsr.
call in village, $ι.οα
laurel," the proposed "national flower," ι lay. Arthur D. Bean has one to oome
▲rabine Tibbetts was the guaat of JuJune, 1917.
spontaneonaly in the State of I Saturday.
call outside village, $1.00
A social hour and picnic dinner were dith Warren reoently.
sine? If It doee where does It grow?
Mrs. Fernald la In great demand thla
plu· 35 cents per mile one way.
Mrs. Florence Heald has bean visiting I would like very much to know.
ι norning, all the ladiea on the line Inenjoyed at noon.
Office
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Administration
of ether, minimum fee
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Mre. Frank Turner and Mra. Lather
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Signed:
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vicinity for an extended riait
,. IL
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Dr. W. Gk Stlekney of Beverly waa ia a ad his son Howard are at work on the
The game warden haa been here oatch»
D.
of Sonth Paris, aad C. T. Ward well of I
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7. E.
Oxford, aad the meeting closed with the ing fishermen with ahort lab. Politi- Iowa Tuesday night
11.
D.
Lnolua Jewett Is crttloally 111 with
Mra.
Linaoott la la Boaton Cor
I. R. FARRIS, H. D.
cImImi of America aad the baaed ietioa clans have been hero getting voters, and mad tealIrving
W. B.
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Sows
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CROQUET SETS

▲Ilea'· FooUEut for tli· Troop·.
Many war cone hospitals have ordered Allen'·
Foot-Raae, the antiseptic powder to shake into
the shoes and nae In the foot-bath, for use among
1 the troops, because It rives rest and comfort to
swollen, tender feet and makes
| hot, tired, aching,
walking easy. At druggist· everywhere, 25c. U-S

|

more to

cheapest.
Then There's the Solid Comfort in

the end

are

meetings
again during
va-1
cation, and the first service will be held

July 23d.
Work will aoon be commenoed on an
extension of the Hall cottage, owned~by
Mrs. Vaugn Smith HaM of Peterson, N.
J. Some fifteen hundred dollars will be
expended in making the ohange.
Rev. Felix Powell, tbe evangelist, ia to
visit here the coming week and will remain aixteen daya. His meetings will be
held in tbe Baptiat ohurcb, and several
of the sobjeots to be touched upon bave
been announced in advance.
The deer found dead near tbe railroad
traok Thursday morning evidently came
to his death from a broken neck. Warden Barker was called from West Paris
and as everything seemed very satisfactory, John Howe took off the deer's hide
ana that ended the matter.

Of coifne they coet

the beet sellers?

*

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

Special lot muslin night gowns

dren, which we are putting
market values.

One
One
One
One

for women and chilout under price of the present

lot Ladies' Gowns, value
75c
lot Ladies' Gowns, value
98c....·
lot Ladies' Gowns, value
$1.25
lot Children's Gowns,

Priced 59e
Priced 79e

Priced 9&

special price

FINE

EXHIBIT OP PIECE GOODS

beautifoj

We pride ourselves on our extensive stock of
wash goods, at from 10c to
a"
50c per yard. Quality
colorings fully guaranteed. Come in and see for your#
that is proof positive. We like to show
goods. Try
Samplea for die asking*

J

DRAPERY MATERIALS
Thia department offers
special attractions for fix>n? UP
the home and
new
Curtain Muslins, Cretonnes.
cottage,

Denims and Awning

Stripe Tickings just received.

I

8PB0IAL OFFER FOR JUNE
THE DESIGNER for

*

for+<*

whole

Or
°
THE DESIGNER for e whole
yeer end a
THE STANDARD FASHION BOOK containing «
tificate good lor one Standard Pattern
!*or ^

ONI PRIOE OA8H STORE.

*OBWAT,

MAINS

J!

Oxford Democrat

e

•

Arthur Mareton ol Auburn called
Manda Sùnday.
»

01 il

The Phllatheaa will mm* Thursday af
ternoon it the Baptiat
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ι"

A Profitable State Convention.
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NORWAY.
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/
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CLOTHIERS
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Father (farionsjy)—I won't have yon
encourage that yooag a an. I tell yon
there was a time when his father squeez-

BftnnntwWI

•OLD ONLY UY

S. P. Maxim & Son
_____

W1L A. BICKSXLL, 5oroy

Vote for OHB

For Stat· Auditor

.\

We pty S per eext Latere** on cheek aeeovst oi $500 aii over,
kudredi. literati credited to yoir aeeout last of erery aoitk.

fntber living? la be on your father's or
etoiher'· eider1
The Recruit—'Oh, 'e varies, tir; 'e
sticks op for both on'ea—a sort o* nootruL"
WAS TROUBLED AT NIGHT

Painful, annoying bladder weekaeee
usually indicates kidney trouble. So do
backache, rbeeaatiaa, sore, awollea or
stiff auaclss or joints. Such syaptoas
lave been relieved by Foley Kidney Pille.
Henri Bodolph, Carmi, HI., writes:

sleep
taking Foley Kidney
all oifbt without getting up."—A. S.
"Sinoe

Plus I

saall boy

As elderly
beholding
pulling a large dog by the tall, hastily
exclaimed. "Why, that dog will bite
yon, ay hoy." at which the bey gravely
mam

a

snewered, "Oh, no, sir, he dusse'tbtteat

this end."

SHE TOLD HEB NEIGHBOB
"I told a neighbor whoes child \ad
etoap about Foley'e Honey awl Tar,"
writee Mrs. Rehkaap, MM Herman St.,
Covington, Ky. "Whea she gave It a
eoople doese she was so plseeed with
the change she didn't know what to
say." This reliable remedy helps ooughs,
aoids, oronp aad whooping cough.—A.
E. Shortieff Co., S. Parle.

»

"Why did you tall your hasbaad to
boy a yard of that goods? The saleslady
seiatsd you yesterday that the sea pie

j

TBLL8 WHAT 8HS ΤΗΠΠΒΒ
Aaaa Hawa, Cedar Grove, Mo.,
writee: **We think Foley Ostiartis Tsh
lets are the best ttver pill wu ever get
bold of, ae" they da aot aasasato or
grip* bal eel freely oa the Heer.** Baa·
nmasndsd lor ooastisatioa, bloating,
aavstoaiaoh, gas oa stomach, bad
breath, clogged or irregular bowel m·
Mo·.—aTkTShartieff Oo., S.Paria. ·
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FSill STARLET, Dtzftald
GARDBEB H. RA5XD», HIm
FRUTE X. STRARSS, Hirsa
GBOBGI A HCTCHIXâ. Hex;»
RALPH G. CHARLES, Iml!
WALTER A PXXLET, Graved

CTRUB Β. BLAHCHARD,
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For State Owtnr

Savings Department Connected with
BKAHCB BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ΚΑΙΝΕ.
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GEORGE W. Q- PERHAM,
ORXA5 L. STANLEY,

Paris Trus? Company
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS
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County Attorney
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Judge of Probate
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Atherton Store News
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31 in.
33 in.
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919
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lbs.
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FREE with every refrigerator,
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For United States Senator
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order is received.

Then you will be convinced that the

can save

Located at the Ο. B. Commings & Sons Store
NORWAY, MAINE
Opposite Advertiser Office
Store TckpfetM S-u

For State Senator
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you money.

Atherton Furniture Co.
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ROLAND E» CLARK, Hooltoi

We Ask Tou to Inspect Our Stock
Compare our prices.
ing powers of 19 stores
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For County Commissioner

20X0

Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks
Means quick service to our out-of-town, as well as io-Jown
tomers. Goods set up io your home by experienced men.
same
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For Governor

36x36 Congoleum Rug
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question every farmer

flour
make
ITall three equally
well, but
takes extra fane

to

William Tell does it, because it is

milled by
special process from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat If you
a

aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake
and pastry that keep the family
looking forward toyour next tfeat,
tell the grocer that nothing will
do but William Tell—the flour that
goes farther.

or

it

taking this year.

On account of

CHAS. H. HOWABD CO.
1M7

Bowker Fertilizer Co.
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the Pioneers in the Fertilizer bnstnem and have

front Government
than their formula.
You will make

always kept

analysis has always found their goods

no

mistake if yon

Bowker and
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die
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Designed io let the Child's foot
grow AS IT SHOULD

W. α FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris, Maine.

Pi-trcF7

Baakrupu.

at the

bftorr

n£e#

·

Stockbridge Manures

WALKER

SOUTH

& SON,

Also plants in bloom.
Carnation· and other
out flowers always on

hand

Greenhouse, South Paris.

Éj^,îcRo<â3if?l

m an

*xoep«4 bT

£

PAftia. MAINE.

Hyacinths, Daffodil·, Hartied, Tulip·.

Willi aaals* U*tr
Ajf
aBy aad m im him··, aoder tb« βΓ®.τΐ»

•iW^eeefcdwbta

«■·'■* W MICE

Spring Flowers.
At the

jn

T® the Hoy. Cuinci Hal*, J
fort*
trie* Court of tfct Uatted SttW*
of Xalae:

ι

EDUCATOR SHOES

P^trti>n for Ditch·#'

itbtitlMr m
XDWCV Β. BOWS **4
LOTTIE OHO WE,
ladMdultj, ltd M oo- >
lutam udcr tk Ann
mm of Xonrar Bakery,

/

this year.

A. W.

l>niy»

g^rtkuaUuJJ*

potaah,
very little, is available for fan· use and the
I Fertilizer Manufacturers are
compelled to pot out a new formula.
war no

■•J

K*r CORN

Ibriik»

Shall I Use?

The Recruiting Official—'One gran'·

1 cup sugar
12 cup butter
112 Mpe mOk
ooald aot be aatchert."
t eggs
"I know. He'll be afraid to «mm
2 tssspiMi hahlag powder
ho— without astchlag it, so hs'll order
1 tsMpsoa mailla
sm a flee new dress."
1 pond powdered graham eraekees

High grade and
f Hum

OSJ

GEOB6K X. ATWOOD, Peri·

>

can

1 rap browa sagar
1 rap butter, or eqaal parts batter 8burtleff Co., S. Paris.
aad shortralag

.50

to

color, abort

•5°
•5°

1 qaart cooked beets
1 aanU head eebbage
1 rap grated horseradish
2 rape sugar
2 tablespooas salt
2 teaspoons m as tard
2 teaspoon· naisrj sssrt
1 plat rloegar
Pat the beets aad cabbage through
the food-chopper aad add the rest of the
lagredleota la the order given. Let
staad at leMt tweaty-foar hours before
asing. This will keep indefinitely.

!* -a5
•*5

color, 34 to 44 size·
Balbriggan,
Balbriggan, gray color, 34 to 44 aize
Balbriggan, ecru color, 34 to 50 size····
Jersey knit, ecru color, 36 to 44 size
Balbriggan, black color, 34 to 44 aize

again.

KEEPING UP TO THI MABK
"Spring fever" ii not always a joke.
If yoa feel dall and sluggish, tired and
worn oat, •offer from backache or weak
back, rheumatism, sore aneciee, stiff
jointe or other indication of kidney
trooble, it will pay yoa to investigate
Foley Kidney Pills. They are highly
reeoaaended as proapt and efficient
aids to health.—A. E. Shortieff Co., S.
Paris.

Burr aaiiaa

Juet the kind· you'll need thia a a—on. We can fill
We make a big allowing oi
your naeda in underwear.
Juat look oyer the liât below.
Why
the beet grade·.
oi
all
order·
on
Ρ
We
not order by poet
pay posta?·
ecru

Vote for

For Oonnty

EDWARD W. WHiFiIi,

1 2 cap browa eagar
1-2 rap Barbados molaesee
ed ae.
3 4 cap milk
Daughter (innooehtly)—I guess it
2 cope graham or Mtire-whMt floor
aost run in ths faaljy, for the son did
1 rap bread-flour
the saas thing to ae.
2 12 teMpoooe baking-powder
1 M teaepooM salt
HAS A GOOD REPUTATION
3 4 teaepooa soda
The original and genuine Honey and
Ζ 4 cap waloat-meaU, ooaraelj chopTar cough syrup is Foley's Honey and
ped
Diaaolve the browa sugar la the water, Tar Compound .and because this has
add the molaeaee aad ml», stir Id the given snch universal satisfaction and
floar mixed with the baking-powder, eured eo many cases of coughs, croup
«ait, aad soda. Add the aot-meate, tarn and whooping coogh there areialtations
loto a battered bread-pea, aad bake aad enbetitutee offered to the publie. Inabout aa hour and a quarter la a moder- sist upon Foley's.—A. K. Shortieff Co.,
S. Parie.
ate om

LOOK FOR THE KK6DEDE1

$1.00 or more.

HBBBBBT L. ETDL05, Porte

raD·

B. HTTJ.Igg».

FREDERIC H. PASKHUB8T,

The Man orWoman
That Banks Moieu Λ
Piles Up a Store of
Conrfort and Prosperity

huenever tract ay
I (eel conrinced be la carrying on with the cook."
"What stakes yon think thai?"
"Last aight be kiaaed ms in the dark."

"Oh, no; I

band

3-4 Mp bot water

Light Weight

β"*

Γ ART.

BOT L. WARD WELL,

pit,

immmwrn
ÏÇnnffihMM■

ck-saev.

Toto, ampere, ohm, watt

t.

Β CHASDLER BQZgLL, Fryebcrj

TDfOTHT P. CALLAHA3T,

_

SOUTH PABIS. MAINE.

a »

terras

nd farad, met with to rati cm dMlittle
trSttj. mean Tery Unie to moat people.
of
r
*
*
The rcit to the «sit of tiw Uki] pres«be
•art. the ampere the matt of caiiem
Mijaota
obm the ndt of radKBO Mto kov KMSjgth, tbe
of
the unit of clecirit powil H wnpped, will not beat- iMt tbe vatt
of all knowa, tared.
ten
Far
the
end
at
——d—.
er,
whea
tnetht
opened
be brag an the
t&r
tbe cuk of ek-rtrical capacity.
] Correct etrayctii to <Xjermtaed by Φ"pettj ΙΛΟ»" »0td joet for that porpoee.
—""
■H make — iadiwidaal pie far
▼fcfi&r tbe pressure by tbe rtre&gth;
The pae ia carried ia the
r.aild
thus tbe number of ampere* of cerrent,
it· aalatj.
is equal to tbe uoalcr of voita
atretftb
jamb fob aorr roou
divided by tbe cumber of ofema. Tbe
^«w vaakad Bad aealdad, vast indicates tbe amount of electric
(or boldrag wall amooata
energy being used when as ampere of
of jeily or jam. The screw tope asake
current ta flowing under a pee—ae of
them safe receptaeiaa. la this vay the
ooe Tote. Howerer. the term kilowatt,
bread
ova
his
ji
e£jjd aaj spread
or 1/ffj wattt. is more generally osed.
baa it ia to be eaua, aad tbe
>aant baeoaae wet aad aoggy, M la tbe I Tbe unit of electrical capacity, tbe
■ee whee tbe jelly le epeeed oa tbe farad, wiii contain ooe ampere of rarOread before leeviag borne.
reat at ooe τoit preasaie fer ooe second
A jeDy ftaae with eerew ue la
Tbe fared te divided into a
of time.
l'état iadiepei
ceiTe aad la
mCIiwD
equal parte, each part termed
bee peck tag tbe laaeb box. la It all
and this le tbe term
eorta of jaicy frarta amy be eefely carri- tbe microfarad,
ed wkile other a in they woe id bava to most used ixi stating electrical capacity.
be Mk at boaM. A oombiaatioa of fralts
TfH aali a welcome change. Add a
lav chopped nam nrraainniflj to the
I Probably tbe rery oldest innemrn In
irait ia the gtaos.
tbe world to that at Kara, tbe andest
Salads or poddiazs of Tarions kiadi
capital of J span. It tu founded is tbe
tbe
ecrew
ia
carried
be
Blao
top
ay
aad
7X A D_ and all tbe artldea
available
ia
set
meat
Oftea
year
gleaa.
there are maaj eabatitotea of eqaal food therein are of an earlier date, for, aP1
aalae which will add variety to tbe though Xara baa gone through all tbe
vie tod roda a of tbe empire, not ooe new
Obo day aead not bread, tbe aext article baa bees added to tbe collecwith
awe:
a
!
I *biu bread aaadwiebes
tion. Tbe —a to in aaft and carefiIliac, a third, browa bread with a irait
ful
castody, and its doora are opened
filing. Ξ «re are a few of tbe loaches
that day a
«hick I bave found or»er ooaas back la only once erery year. On
tbe pall. Each article except tbe fiaa·, committee goee orer the collection, tabia wrapped separately ia waxed paper. ulates it and comparée tbe Hat with
LXTSttUA THAT AXX MEET)
tboae made i^eviously. Tbe fc£M> arbread
battered, baked tldea in tbe collection are of lacquer
L Browa
bean ι ( a tbe glaeej, deviled eggs, as ware, decoratire furniture, enamel
apple aad slice of oake.
ware. eambric-Mke fabric» and of other
1. Cblekea saadwichee, potato aalad kinds and are among the rery finest
(ia giaes;. celery or radiihea, data·, of their species that tbe world baa proeookiee.
Borne come from China and
8. Hat bread, strawberry jam (la duced.
of them
ooid creeje jar), riee padding witb rai- some from Korea, bat moet
tonda
from
been
to
haTe
aad
eookiee.
brought
aa
«lai
appear
(.a
apple
glaas/,
|
If the laaeb ia kept ia miad each bak- further afield
lajr day many tempting daintiee may be
prepared witboet much extra effort
Tbe Wild Camel of Spain.
Cinnamon roi te or barn are eaaily made
Who
would tmiglTM» that there are
fro id a part of tbe bread doof h, aad aay
and in a part of
be baked at tbe aaae tiaae witb tbe wild camels in Spain,
flooded
which
to
β
dozing a great
will
eookiee
or
frait
pain
bread, gsmlta
keep for weeks (if kept blddea) aad a part of tbe year? Yet tbe thing to
•apply of them may be Bade at some vouched for by tbe authors of "CnexleUare tie* aad kept for laaebae.
;Jored Spain." Tbe explanation to that
Tbe httie sanitary paper drinking Tflfe animals were introduced to Spain
fro· their ralae aa driakiag
j cape, asidebe
in 1%2& by tbe Marquis of VClafranca,
aaed ia a Bomber of weys
cape, may
with tbe object of employing them in
ia packiag tbe loach. Being made of
are
waxed paper tbey bold salted peaaota or transport and agriculture, as they
shores
the
used
on
oppoaite
nature
which
of
a
commonly
yon
greasy
aaytbiag
wish to keep apart from tbe rest of the Λ Africa. Bat local difficulties ensued. chiefly arising from the intense
Aa alomiaam spoon, if kept bright, ia fear and repugnance of horses toward
aite good enough for tbe leaeD box
camels, which resulted in numerous
j aad if loot, as ay be replaced for a few accidents, and eventually the bactrians
marisma. whereWbea obo ia far from market, it would were set free in the
at large and
lived
since
hare
in
aeem
almoet
t£ey
at first thought
impoesible
>red under wholly wild ccoditiona."
to have variety la the loaehea day after
day. I shall have to admit that ft does
eeed systematic plaaaiBg, bat bow macb
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WOBTH
more wboleeome are home cooked daioMONEY
tlee thaa boogbteo oaee.
D?u't mies this. Cat oat thi· slip,
This article aot oaiy applies to school
five cent· to Foley A Co.,
loaches, bat aleo to the various other encloee with
ΠΙ.,
writing yoor ume and adChicago,
as
to
have
be
which
loaches
prepared
I
dree· cledrly. Too will receive le rewall.
tara a trial package containing Foley1»
Hooey end Tar Compound, for bronchial
Recipes.
cough·, cold* and croap. Foley Kidney
Pill*, and Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A.
E. Shortieff Co., S. Parte.
chju.se xees

are

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,

ir

φ*

are

other material and in many
more tarmomoaa We have

,

!

1916 UNE

MATCHED CRETONNES
equally good

|j

coloring and rtwriçm at

all selected on account of their general adaptability,
that our papers are "RIGHT.*
yon will hare to admit
wall
papers are made with
Many of theee

bat

u te

i»d ^

Paper?

Kind of Wall

Right

dinctiou

"

a£J£»

ΙΜ·®*

2ar«sS25'L'L!,w,,u
SSTmm .«M OMit M
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